Bike Rentals Ibiza

Bike rentals Ibiza
Bike rentals Ibiza. Let Cycle Classic Tours arrange your road bike rentals or e bike hire before
you start with your cycling holiday around Ibiza Book your road bikes or e bike hire online, its
easy and convenient.
Check also our Bike friendly hotel pages : CYCLE CLASSIC TOURS BIKE HOTELS

Bike rentals Ibiza - road bike & ebike hire Ibiza
Ibiza is an island in the Mediterranean Sea, situated on the eastern coast of Spain and belongs
to the Balearic Islands. Ibiza is a very popular holiday destination and well known for its nightlife.
However Ibiza offers also a lot for road cyclists and MTB cyclist There are many excellent
routes along the coast and the unspoilt inland. You will find rugged coastline, old medieval
villages, hills and forest on your way through Ibiza Island.
One of the most wonderful things to do on Ibiza Island is to cycle the Sa Talaiassa (475 meters
high). This is the highest point of the island and from here you will get the most impressive view
of the island. Ibiza is also an UNESCO World Heritage Site. So there are many things to see.
Visit one of these sights ; Phoenician settlement remains at Sa Caleta, Marina of Santa Eulària
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des Riu and old country houses

Why Cycle Classic Tours Bike Hire is the best?
EASY & FAST BOOKING - Book your bike rental bike in quick and easy.
QUALITY BIKES - All partners Cycle Classic Tours using solid and maintained bikes. A
good working bike is the determining factor for a successful bike tour.
BEST OFFER & PRICE - Good quality for a fair price; that's where Cycle Classic Tours
bike rentals stands for!
TOP LOCATIONS – All bike rental stations are located in cycling friendly regions

Rent your road bike rentals in Ibiza or E bike hire before you leave to Spain.
Book your bikes through our online bookings platform WWW.BIKEHIREIBIZA.COM
You can also book a cycling tour in Spain check for all cycling trips in Spain:
WWW.CYCLECLASSICTOURS.COM/SPAIN

We wish you a pleasant cycling holiday in Spain
For all bike hire destinations in Europe check our online bike hire platform:
WWW.CCTBIKERENTALS.COM
You can check all our cycling tours in Europe here : WWW.CYCLECLASSICTOURS.COM
Happy cycling!
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Team Cycle Classic Tours

Itinerary
Not Available

Included

Not Available

Not Included

Not available
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